
Headteacher’s Message 

As I write this message, we would, in any normal year, be                          
preparing for this year’s prospective Y7 parent and student opening 
evening. Sadly, once again, as a result of the numbers of covid 
cases in our local area (https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/
interactive-map/cases) and to protect our staff and existing                            
students as much as possible from catching the virus here and 
then having to take time away from school to recover, we are not 
able to welcome our potential future students and their parents to 
our school.   

 
However, we have made available on our website three videos that present the culture and ethos of our 
school and detail what the various teams across our school offer. Of the three videos available, I would 
like to draw your attention to one in particular - ‘Virtual Tour’, which can be found from the link at the top 
of the following page: http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/  
 
This student-led video is presented by four of our sixth form ambassadors: Lily Sear, Ronan McLean,    
Lucy Frewin and Grace Carter (from left to right below)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These Y13 students were instrumental in scripting the film and ensured not only that they captured the 
essence of our school, but that they role modelled perfectly what it means to be an outstanding student at 
Chenderit.  

I hope you are able to take a look at our film, and enjoy seeing our students aiming high and working hard 
in a range of subjects, as well as exploring extra-curricular opportunities and participating in educational 
visits.  Who knows? - you may even recognise your own child!   

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/interactive-map/cases
https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/interactive-map/cases
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/


Summary of 2022 exams announcements 

 

Yesterday, the DfE and Ofqual published a number of documents setting out plans for GCSEs, A levels and other exams next 

year.  

Exams will take place between the 16th May and 29th June 2021 which includes an Exam Contingency Day, and all                    

students sitting public exams next summer must be available to sit the exams during this period. 

Key points from the newly released documents in relation to our school are: 

Adaptations  

 There will be optional topics and content in GCSE English literature, history and geography. 

 If necessary, we will be allowed to deliver practical work in GCSE biology, chemistry, physics and combined science by                    

demonstration. 

 Centres will be allowed to assess the Common Practical Assessment Criteria (CPAC) across the minimum number of 

practical activities required to enable students to demonstrate their competence in A level biology, chemistry and physics. 

 Students taking GCSE and A level art and design will be assessed on their portfolio only. 

 Exam boards will provide advanced information about the focus of the content of exams for all GCSE and A level subjects 

except GCSE English literature, history and geography by 7 February 2022 at the latest. This could be released earlier ‘if 

circumstances require’. 

 Students will be given a formulae sheet for GCSE mathematics and a revised equation sheet for GCSE physics and                  

combined science. 

Grading  

 2022 will be a ‘transition year’ to reflect the fact that we are in a pandemic recovery period and students’ education has 

been disrupted. 

 Ofqual will therefore aim for grades in 2022 to reflect a midway point between 2021 and 2019. This means that results 

overall next year will be higher than in 2019 but not as high as in 2020. 

 Exam boards will use data as a starting point, to align their standards in a subject. But the grade boundaries for each 

specification will be set by the senior examiners after they have reviewed the work produced by students. 

 Grades for students sitting exams in autumn 2021 will be aligned with grading in summer 2021. 

 When predicting grades for UCAS this year, Ofqual is recommending that we use the 2019 standard as the basis, but give 

borderline students the benefit of any doubt. 

 In 2023, Ofqual aims to return to results that are in line with those in pre-pandemic years. 

Results days 

Results for exams next year will return to their normal format, with A levels/level 3 exams being released on 18 August, and 

GCSEs on 25 August.  

 

Should you have any queries or concerns, please contact either Mrs Files, Exams manager (sfiles@chenderit.net), or myself 

(awilliams@chenderit.net). 

 

Mr A Williams 

Deputy Headteacher (Curriculum) 

mailto:sfiles@chenderit.net
mailto:awilliams@chenderit.net


Outdoor/wet weather clothing – information for Parents and Carers 

 

As we can already appreciate, the wetter, colder winter months are just around the corner.  

As the weather turns, we adjust our uniform policy with regards to outdoor/wet weather coats in 

particular.  

Definition of an outdoor coat: A coat with sleeves, designed to help protect you from wet 

weather and/or the elements of extreme cold. 

Coats will now be allowed to be worn in the school buildings as students make their way to their 

teaching/learning environments. When in lessons or assemblies (whether in classrooms, in the 

sports hall or in the lecture theatre) outdoor clothing must not be worn. However, during the              

winter months this year, we shall be keeping our classrooms well-ventilated again and students 

will be advised when they can wear a coat in their lessons. Until then, students WILL NOT be 

permitted to wear an outdoor coat during their lesson time.  

At student break times, students will be able to wear their coats in the corridors, in the canteen, 

under the canopy and in the lecture theatre. 

In the canteen and at the canopy servery students will now be able to wear their coats and keep 

their bags as they buy and collect food, although students should please think carefully about 

the size of their bag. If the bag is large these should be left in the appropriate places. 

The following are NOT permitted as a replacement for an outdoor coat: a gilet or body warmer, a 

hoodie, a non-uniform sweatshirt, a jumper/pullover. Students WILL NOT be permitted to wear 

any of these items and, if seen, these items will be confiscated. 

As a reminder of our School Uniform Policy: 

 No hoodie, sweatshirt, cardigan, or other similar clothing (body warmer, gilet) should be 

worn in the place of an outdoor coat. 

 Sweatshirts (students in years 7-11). All students must own a school sweatshirt. 

These must be worn at all times during terms 2, 3 and 4 unless a student has 

gained permission to remove it. During terms 1, 5 and 6, sweatshirts are optional. 

 Students who choose to wear scarves, hats and gloves, may do so though not in 

the school buildings or classrooms. Scarves should not be worn as fashion                        

accessories. 

As parents and carers, your continued support in these matters is always greatly appreciated. 

Please do not hesitate to make contact with your child’s form tutor if you have any questions           

regarding the wearing of an outdoor coat. 

Thank you, Mr Lloyd-Jones  



Actions to take if an individual from Chenderit 

School tests positive for COVID-19 

If someone from Chenderit has a positive lateral flow device (LFD) test taken at 

home: 

 they should self-isolate straightaway and report their test result 
 they should book a confirmatory PCR test as soon as possible, either 

online, through the NHS COVID-19 app, or by calling 119 and continue to 
self-isolate whilst awaiting results of the PCR test 

 any unvaccinated adults in their household should self-isolate whilst                    
awaiting their PCR result, unless they are exempt  

Attendance Code Update 

  

The DfE has recently updated its attendance guidance, which sets out how schools 
should record where pupils are not attending in circumstances related to coronavirus in 
the 2021/22 academic year. In light of this, please be aware that: 

  

 If a student tests positive for COVID they should self-isolate in line with public 
health guidance and will remain coded as X for the period of their self-isolation 

  

 If a student is seeking a confirmatory PCR test, whilst they are absent from school 
they will be coded X. On receipt of a negative test result, if the student remains                  
absent due to illness (such as with a different illness) they will be coded I 

  

 If a student remains absent from school having received a negative PCR test result 
and they are not unwell, their absence record will now be coded O (i.e. an                            
unauthorised absence) 

  

 If a student decides not attend school because someone else they know has tested 
positive for Covid-19, this absence will be unauthorised and coded as O. 

  

Please ensure you update the school with all test results, whether from a LFT or PCR 
test regardless of it being a positive or negative result. As a school, we need to record all 
these details. You can register your test results using the following link:  http://
chenderit.info/student-lft  

 

Mrs Macarthur 

Attendance Officer  

 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result?utm_source=24%20September%202021%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test?utm_source=24%20September%202021%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-test-and-trace-how-it-works#exemptions-from-self-isolation-for-contacts?utm_source=24%20September%202021%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19


Chenderit History News: 

Chenderit History News: 

Year-by-year round up 

Y7-Have just started their studies on medieval England.  They have recently 

been looking at the causes of William’s victory at Hastings.  Next, they learn 

about the impact of the Norman Conquest. 

Y8-Our year eight students have started their studies into ‘what should we                     

remember about the slave trade?’  This topic is emotive and we have been                 

impressed with the maturity that our students have shown in tackling it so far. 

Y9-Year nine have started the first of four GCSE modules; this being Crime and 

Punishment.  They have recently been learning about law-enforcement in                   

Anglo-Saxon England.  They found that it was not as primitive as they may have 

originally thought. 

Y10-Year ten students have progressed with their Early Elizabethan England 

course so far this year.  They have recently been evaluating the extent to which 

the Revolt of the Northern Earls, the Ridolfi Plot, the Throckmorton Plot and 

the Babington Plot were threatening. 

Y11-Have made a great start to their Weimar and Nazi Germany unit.  They 

have recently been getting to grips with the pros and cons of the Weimar                 

Constitution and the causes and impacts of hyperinflation.   

Y12-Have begun their studies into Fascist Italy and the Early Stuarts.  In recent 

lessons, they have been evaluating the stability of Liberal Italy and exploring 

the problems faced by James I during his reign. 

Y13-Are currently learning about African American and Native American civil 

rights.  They are also working on their coursework.  As in previous years, our 

students have chosen a full range of topics from piracy in the C18th to the                 

impact of anti-war movements in the second half of the C20th.   

 

 



Debate Club News: 

 

You may or may not know that Chenderit School has a debate club and team.  

The previous Head of Sixth form ran the club, but when he left several years 

ago a group of sixth formers stepped into the breach.  Debate Club has                           

continued to run this way for the past four years.  The outgoing Debate Club 

leaders, usually year thirteen students, train the next generation so that the 

club is able to carry on.  This is remarkable! 

The debate club has very little support from teaching staff.  They organise                     

everything themselves and yet it is both popular and successful.  There are no 

official leaders as such, but Grace Carter, Lily Sear and Lucy Frewin have done 

the bulk of the organisation this year and last.  This year the debate team has 

competed in the Mace national debate competition beating Stowe School on 

their way to the semi-finals.  They also took on Harrow School in a ‘friendly’ 

and won this too.  Next, they plan to compete in the Historical Association                  

debate.  The regional qualifier takes place at Magdalen College, Oxford. 

I find all of this incredible.  These young people are representing our school in 

the best possible way, without any support from staff.  They organise and                     

participate in Debate Club purely for the love of debating.  I think they are a 

credit to us and that everyone needs to know about what they get up to.  

Debate club is for years 9-13 and takes place every Wednesday from 3:00-4:30 

in room 72.  Turn up if you want to take part.  Alternatively, speak to Lucy 

Frewin.     

 

Mr Gowers 

 



Health and Social Care 

 

During our Yr 13 Health and Social Care lessons this week we have been working 

on the Anatomy and Physiology Unit of Work. We are studying the                                 

musculoskeletal system so we had a go at making a knee joint to include all the 

parts that make our knee bend - this included muscles, tendons, ligaments,  

cartilage and bone. Here are 3 of our creations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SCIENCE 

On Tuesday 21 September, Year 9 took 
a trip to the Think Tank in Birmingham. 
The visit was organised by Science and 
PE to highlight to the students the 
myriad of uses that scientific 
knowledge has. 

As part of the visit the students were 
invited to attend a short lecture on the 
physics of sports. Students took part in 
a number of demonstrations to show 
reaction times, Newton’s forces and 
the very brave (some may say                     
foolhardy) Miss Tomkinson illustrated 
that energy cannot be created or                    
destroyed with a bowling ball and a 
great deal of faith in the laws of                  
physics! 

The students then had an opportunity 
to explore the museum, which covered 
topics as diverse and space exploration, 
prehistoric marine animals a human 
brain and an enormous triceratops skull. 

I would like to say a huge thank you 
both to the staff and students who 
made the day so much fun for all and to 
pass on that as we left the museum the 
staff said how much they had enjoyed 
our visit and how well behaved and               
polite our students were.  As a member 
of staff of at Chenderit that made me          
extremely proud.  



 



Chenderit Sixth Form  

Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 
Week Beginning: 27th September 2021 

Sixth Form Bus Use 

Many of our Sixth Form students use the Cheney buses 

to travel to and from school. We have reminded                     

students this week of the following information, and 

would also like to ensure all parents and carers are 

aware of this too: 

 In order to travel on the buses, students must 
have a valid bus pass. They must have                          
registered and paid for their pass in advance.. 

 Students should only get on the bus if they have 
a bus pass – no one should be asking their 
friends to join them on the bus unless they have 
a valid pass themselves. 

 All bus passes must be ready – the deadline date 
is 6th October. Checks will take place from next 
week onwards so if students cannot show proof 
of a valid pass when asked, they will not be 
able to travel. If you need to apply for a new 
pass, please use the following link: https://
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/
children-families-education/schools-and-
education/school-transport/Pages/default.aspx 

If students have bags, they should be placed in the 
overhead racks and not on their own seats. All 
seats should be left free for others to sit in and not 
be used to store bags. 

 
If any students or parents/carers have any questions 
about this, then please do not hesitate to contact me 
at bbelstone@chenderit.net  

16-19 Bursary: 

The 16-19 bursary fund provides financial support to 

help students overcome barriers to participation so they 

can remain in education. There are two forms of bursary 

that our students can apply for: 

Discretionary Bursary: 

If your household income is less than £25,000 a year and/

or the student is eligible for free school meals, then they 

can get extra financial support. 

Vulnerable Bursary: 

If a student is in care, is a care leaver, in receipt of                      

income support/universal credit and disabled young             

people in receipt of both Disability Living Allowance/

Personal Independence Payments and Employment                   

Support Allowance. 

For those students who have already applied,                               

allocations have been issued.  

If your child has not applied and is eligible, or your                      

situation changes throughout the year, then applications 

are always available. Please speak confidentially to a 

member of the Sixth Form team who will be able to give 

your child an application form. 

UCAS Update: 

 

Our Year 13 university applicants are continuing with 

the applications and they have all been part of an      

assembly and tutor time programme which shows 

them how to register their applications on the UCAS 

website over the past month. We are incredibly                     

impressed with the calibre of the applications again 

this year, and we have had an increase in the number 

of students applying for courses with an October 15th 

deadline, such as those wishing to study at Cambridge 

and Oxford. It is always fantastic to read through 

personal statements and we thoroughly enjoy                       

supporting our students with this part of their next 

steps.  If you have any questions in regards to ongoing 

applications, please contact Mr Belstone or Mrs 

Rowe. 

Tutor Time Overview: 

The key theme for tutor time over the past week has been 

‘Democracy’. Our Year 12 students have spent the week 

looking at the issue of political bias in the media so they 

understand how their political perceptions and values 

can be influenced by different sources, particularly                    

media outlets such as social media platforms. Our Year 

13 students have spent this week seeking feedback from 

their tutors on their personal statements and completing 

their UCAS applications (more information on this 

above). 

This current week and next week, both Year 12 and Year 

13 are looking at an incredibly important issue – sexual 

consent. We have included more information and                       

discussions on this as part of our personal development 

curriculum this year to ensure that each of our students 

are able to protect themselves as young adults not only 

whilst at the Sixth Form, but also as they move through 

the next few years of their lives. 

https://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/children-families-education/schools-and-education/school-transport/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/children-families-education/schools-and-education/school-transport/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/children-families-education/schools-and-education/school-transport/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/children-families-education/schools-and-education/school-transport/Pages/default.aspx
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Do you have a child who could create a winning mural design to raise              
awareness of climate change? 

 

In the run up to the UN Climate Change Conference 2021 (COP26), we’d like to invite your child 
to take part in the 2021 Grantham Climate Art Prize and design an art mural that sends a                      
message of hope to everyone who sees it - including world leaders. Focussing on local UK                      
species under threat, we are asking young people to send in their designs and stand up for                      
nature! Seven winning entries will: 

 Have their designs painted onto walls by professional artists in Brighton, Glasgow, London, 
Leicester, Nottingham, Rochdale and Stoke-on-Trent (you don't have to live in one of these                    
cities to enter) 

 Receive a £250 cash prize 

 Have their work included in special exhibitions nationwide 

Have a photograph of their mural projected onto London billboards in November to coincide with 
COP26 in Glasgow 

 This competition is in partnership with Octopus Energy, Real World Science, and UK Youth for 
Nature. 

 To participate you must be aged between 12 and 25, you must live in Great Britain and the                   
artwork must feature an endangered species of local relevance. 

                                    Discover more and enter the competition 

Competition closes 09:00, 4 October 2021 

  

Help spread the word on social media 
Suggested post: 
The #GranthamClimateArtPrize is a great opportunity for 12 to 25-year-olds to design a mural 
about species loss and climate change. Winners will have their design painted as a mural + win 
£250 www.octopus.energy/grantham-art 

 Why this matters 

Wherever you live in the UK, you are surrounded by different habitats from ancient forests to 
wetlands, bogs and human-made canals. Each one supports locally important plants, animals 
and other living organisms, such as bees which pollinate some of the crops we eat. They sustain 
each other, and humans are part of that ecosystem too - but many UK species and habitats are 
threatened by human activities, including climate change. They need our help now! 

 
Watch this video to hear more about the Grantham Climate Art Prize from artist                                        
Bryony Benge-Abbott and Imperial’s Dr Will Pearse. 

https://ukcop26.org/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/grantham/events/grantham-art-prize-2021/?utm_source=Secondary+schools&utm_medium=Email&utm_id=Grantham+Climate+Art+Prize
https://octopus.energy/grantham-art/?utm_medium=website&utm_source=grantham&utm_campaign=mural
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/about-us/national-impact/real-world-science.html
https://youthfornature.uk/
https://youthfornature.uk/
https://octoenergy-production-media.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Species_List_smll_V9.pdf
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/grantham/events/grantham-art-prize-2021/?utm_source=Secondary+schools&utm_medium=Email&utm_id=Grantham+Climate+Art+Prize
https://twitter.com/hashtag/GranthamClimateArtPrize?src=hashtag_click
https://octopus.energy/grantham-art/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=B23cJZPiwcQ&feature=youtu.be
https://bryonybengeabbott.com/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/will.pearse


Head of Learning for Year 11 letter 
 

Dear parents and carers of Year 11 students, 

The term continues to gallop along at pace and it seems a long time since we started the                         

beginning of the autumn term with so much going on for our Year 11 students. Firstly, my                       

apologies for any confusion caused in my last letter to you two weeks ago when I was explaining 

about the Mock Interviews that were due to take place on Tuesday 21
st
 September as part of the 

Year 11 Careers Day on Extended Project Day 1. The day itself was a great success as we                   

welcomed speakers from a variety of institutions and organisations to talk to our students about 

potential Post 16 choices in 7 workshops. Although the Brackley Rotary Club were not able to 

provide us with the amount of interviewers needed on the day we are planning to try again to         

provide an interview experience for our students on Wednesday 24
th
 November as part of                     

Extended Project Day 2. I will let all parents/carers know closer to the date if this initiative                   

becomes viable so that students have time to prepare for their interviews and arrange                               

appropriate clothing. 

It’s never too early to start planning ahead and this is my mantra for the forthcoming Pre-Public 

Examinations after the half term break. The first exams will start on Tuesday 2
nd

 November and 

go on until Friday 12
th
 November; some MFL speaking and listening exams will continue after this 

date. Please encourage your child to start making preparations for these exams by creating a                        

revision timetable to use at home. Many Year 11 students are also taking advantage of the after 

school workshops that many departments are now running; a full list can be found on the school 

website. 

In last Friday’s Year 11 assembly Mrs Nowell (Head of English/Assistant Head) reminded                     

students of how to use GCSE Pod at home to support their revision in all subjects. She also 

launched the ‘3 is the magic number’ competition that  encourages students to watch 3 pods a 

day for 3 weeks. The pods can be quite short and do not take students long to watch, but they do 

help students to revise at home. Each student has been given a card by their tutor to fill in when 

they have watched their chosen pods each day. When the card is full, it can be handed in to go 

into a draw to win Amazon Gift Vouchers, to be announced in a Year 11 assembly before the half 

term break. Please talk to your child about the revision that they need to do and how to organise 

themselves to be the best prepared possible. If you would like advice on supporting your child 

with revision at home, please contact myself or the subject teacher directly. 

At the end of the first five weeks of term I would like to congratulate the following students for 

gaining the highest amount of Positive Achievement SIM logs, achieved up until Friday 24th      

September, in each of the six Year 11 tutor groups. Well done to Mrs Dowden who currently tops 

the leader board with 332 Achievement logs. Well done to all the students who have gained 

Achievement logs so far since the start of the autumn term; fantastic effort! By the half term 

break I would like to be signing the first Bronze Award certificates (for 50 Positive achievement 

logs) and recognising the continued fantastic effort and achievement of our Year 11 students.  



A. Mrs Dowden (JLD), tutor group total = 332 

Leah Green - 22, Troy Ellis – 18, Muneebah Hussain - 18 

B. Mr Smith (KMS), tutor group total = 260 

Gabriella Illman – 21, Milan Paszti – 17, Ryan Ingham - 17 

C. Mrs McIlwain/Mrs Maffey (CEM/LRM), tutor group total = 308 

Charlie Harrison - 26, George Wilson – 18, William Castle – 17, Aaron Singh -17 

D. Mr Williamson (CJW), tutor group total = 260 

Katie Cross - 19, Eddie King – 19, Madeline Hoy - 17 

E. Mrs Bagga/Mrs Cooper (SBB/CMC), tutor group total = 247 

Lucy Daniels – 16, Kieran Young – 16, James Hijstee – 15, Emma  Johnstone - 15  

F. Mr Oliver (SWO), tutor group total = 259 

Harry Thorbergsen – 17, Pippa Bullock – 15, Mia Jones – 15, Ella Rylott-Byrd - 15  

 

Well done Year 11 students for all your continued effort in lessons over the last five weeks. I 

hope you all have a great weekend, albeit a little soggy, and please could I just remind parents 

and carers to continue encouraging your child to keep up with their regular Lateral Flow Covid 

testing, twice a week at home as recommended. 

Best wishes 

Toby Holland – Head of Learning for Year 11 

Music News 

 

Students in year 8 are currently working on compositions in our “Hooks n Riffs” topic. They are looking at 
how a song or dance track can be built over a repeated bass idea, and are using Garage Band to                               
develop their pieces. Students will eventually create 4 tracks, including Drum Kit, Bass, Guitar chords 
and a Synth melody. Below is an example of the current work of Niamh Carvosso, Rose Hassall & Lottie 
Tims. There are so many good examples from our current Year 8 that we could have chosen, so well 
done to all students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During this topic, students are programming their music, or using their computer Keyboards as an                     
instrument. Later in the year they will use Music keyboards to compose a piece of Film Music. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our new Student Council and Voice members. Year teams have already met once 

this year and we are moving forward with exciting projects already- look out for us later this term! 

Please see those taking part below and congratulate them when you see them! 



Year 10 GCSE Drama 

  

Year 10s have been working incredibly hard to develop their initial                   
ideas for their Component 1 Devising, exploring their selected                            
stimulus.  Here are some lovely examples of student homework.  

 

 



Workshop Opportunities for Drama and Theatre Students: 

 
Workshop 1: 
 
On Tuesday 5th October 2021 we will be hosting a physical theatre workshop, led by Gavin 
Maxwell in affiliation with Cherwell Theatre Company.  Gavin has worked with such companies 
as Frantic Assembly, and will be focusing on physical theatre for ‘devising’.  The workshop will 
be a 2 hour intensive session in the two following blocks:  
 

9.05-11.05am – Year 9 and 10 
 

11.30-1.30pm Years 11 and A-level 
 
It is an excellent opportunity for your child and will be advantageous in supporting their physical 
theatre skills.  We host practitioner workshops annually, and find that students thrive when given 
the opportunity to work in this style. It also has a very positive impact on the performance work 
produced by our students.  Gavin has worked with Frantic Assembly, who are world-renowned 
and famously choreographed and directed the movement for West-End productions such as, 
‘Harry Potter and the Cursed Child – Parts 1 and 2’, and until recently the National Theatre’s 
production of ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time’. 
 
 
Workshop 2: 
 
On Thursday 7th October 2021 we will be hosting a Raising Achievement Workshop, led by      
Tristan Jackson-Pate, Artistic Director of Cherwell Theatre Company, University Lecturer in                 
Acting: - Voice, professional actor and playwright.  The workshop will be a 2 hour intensive                  
session in the two following blocks:  
 

9.05-11.05pm – Year 11:  Effective Story-telling: - Supporting the Component 2 Grimm’s 
Tale Performance Exam.  

 
It is an excellent opportunity for your child and will be advantageous in supporting and                     

enhancing their performance skills, in preparation for their final exam.  They will be                         
applying new skills directly to their performance pieces. 

 
 

11.30-1.30pm A-level Drama and Theatre students in Years 12 and 13:  Bertolt Brecht 
Practical Workshop: - Supporting Component 3, Section 3 of the written exam. 

 
We host practitioner workshops annually, and find that students thrive when given the                      

opportunity to work in this style. It also has a very positive impact on the performance 
work produced by our students and will allow the students to deepen their knowledge and 
understanding of Brechtian methodology for Section C of the written examination. 

 
 
Further details have been provided on the letters handed-out to relevant students.                        
 
Exciting photos to follow! 



Hello from Religious Studies! 
Our students have made a fantastic start to the beginning of the school year and we are really proud of 

their accomplishments.  They have been hard at work learning about different religious and                                  

non-religious worldviews – finding out what people believe and why, and then discussing those ideas         

respectfully as part of a whole class discussion.   

We have started the year learning the following: 

 
 

Here are some examples of the outstanding pieces of work created by our students over the last few 

weeks: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Kathryn, Isabella and Mia for your excellent work this week! 

We look forward to seeing what are students create next! 

Mrs Holly Millan 

Year 7 Does it make sense to believe in God? A look at religious and non-religious                    
beliefs.  An investigation into what is meant by a worldview 

Year 8 Who are the Sikhs? So far students have looked into core Sikh beliefs as well as 
finding out about the 10 Sikh Gurus 

Year 9 Christian ways of living. Students have been investigating the importance of the 
sacraments, pilgrimage and prayer within the Christian community 

Year 10 Crime and Punishment!  Students have been discussing Muslim attitudes                         
towards crime and punishment – as well as getting into amazing philosophical 
and ethical discussion on the topic 

Year 11 Matters of life and death.  Students have been using applied ethics to consider 
Christian attitudes towards the sanctity of life and medical ethics 

Year 12 Normative ethics – a comparison between utilitarianism, Natural Moral Law 
theory and Situation Ethics 

Year 13 Religious Language.  Students have been getting to grips with how language is 
used to express an ethical idea.  For example – when we say ‘it is good’, how do 
we know what ‘good’ means? 



MFL NEWS             

Stars of MFL learning  

We would like to congratulate the following students for their hard work and                            
contributions to lessons over the last couple of weeks. Well done! 

Name Year  Language 

Rebecca Taylor 9 French 

Daisy Smart              9 French 

Evan Rimmer              7 French 

Leila Basha              7 French 

Isabella Gilchrist   8 French 

Marcell Paszti             8 French 

Emily Smith             8 French 

Maddy Brown 9 French 

Sean Reynolds 9 French 

Noor West             9 French 

Emily Barrett             11 French 

Kathryn Glenny 11 French 

Aidan Walker             11 French 

Isabella Hetherington 11 French 

Georgie Williams  11 French 

Alfie Kendall               8 German  

Language News  

European Day of Languages is celebrated every year on 26th September. This week students in KS3 language lessons have 

been taking part in a variety of activities to develop their understanding of languages across Europe. This included a quiz 

about languages, famous people speaking languages and tongue twisters in different languages. Try these two! 

Combien de sous sont ces saucissons-ci? Ces saucissons-ci sont six sous (French): “How much are these sausages here? 

These sausages here are six cents” 

 Zwei schwarze schleimige Schlangen sitzen zwischen zwei spitzen Steinen und zischen (German): “Two black slimy snakes 

sit between two pointed stones and hiss”. 

 Language Facts 

“Same words, different meaning” Did you know… 

Pasta means noodles in Italian but toothpaste in Polish 

Tuna means cactus in Spanish 

Matto means carpet in Finnish, but crazy in Italian. 

Did you know… 

The longest word in German is 67 letters long! 

Grundstücksverkehrsgenehmigungszuständigkeitsübertragungsverordnung 

(which means a regulation about competences) 

Rebecca Russell 9 German 

Maisy Bradwick 9 German 

Anna Wilkins           10 German  

Max Rasaki            10 German  

Sacha Bayford 10 German 

George Jackson 11 German 

Abbie-Jo Sutton 11 German 

Kieren Young             11 German  

Emily Strong            11 German 

Declan Timms  11 German 

Lily Trussler             11 German 

James Hijstee     11 German 

Ted Harper              8 German 

Will Bouvier               9 German  

Ethan Smith              9 German 

Jamie King             9 German 

Will Moore            9 German 

Will Cubitt-O’Neil 8 German 

Emily Smith            8 German 

Katherine Clarke 8 German 

George Jackson 11 German 

Abbie-Jo Sutton 11 German 

Kieren Young             11 German  

Emily Strong             11 German 

Anna Wilkins            10 German  

Max Rasaki             10 German  

Sacha Bayford 10 German 

Declan Timms  11 German 

Lily Trussler             11 German 

James Hijstee              11 German 

Alice Ormond              8 German 

Tobias Godrey 8 German 

Rebecca Russell 9 German 

Maisy Bradwick 9 German 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cleaning Operative- job post 

CleanTec Services 

46 reviews 

 Banbury OX17 

£9.25 an hour - Part-time, Permanent 

 Cleaning operatives required for prestigious school in Middleton Cheney. Monday to Friday 3pm - 
5.30pm. Duties involve cleaning classrooms, toilets and various other parts of the school as per a 
schedule. Full training and uniform is supplied.   An enhanced DBS check will be carried out for this 
role. 

Part-time hours: 12.5 per week 

Job Types: Part-time, Permanent 

Salary: £9.25 per hour 

Contact: Ron Martin on ron.martin@cleantecservices.co.uk/07715410649 

Benefits: 

On-site parking 

Schedule: 

Monday to Friday 

Experience: 

cleaning: 1 year (preferred) 

Licence/Certification: 

driving license (preferred) 

Work remotely: 

No 

 

 
 
 

https://uk.indeed.com/cmp/Cleantec-Services?campaignid=mobvjcmp&from=mobviewjob&tk=1fgc0itc8t7qn800&fromjk=7ff05a146288909f
https://uk.indeed.com/cmp/Cleantec-Services/reviews?campaignid=mobvjcmp&cmpratingc=mobviewjob&from=mobviewjob&tk=1fgc0itc8t7qn800&fromjk=7ff05a146288909f&jt=Cleaning+Operative
mailto:ron.martin@cleantecservices.co.uk/07715410649




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 tips for parents on sexting; 

1.  Have open and honest conversations with your children. 

2.  Don’t abstain from educating your own children about sex and sexualized behaviours. If you    

don’t educate them,  somebody else will. 

3.  Do not assume that your child will not pass on a nude photo or take one of themselves and 

share it 

4.  Discuss the risks of sexting including how they would feel if their photos were shared 

5.  Be very clear about the law & criminal consequences with your children 

6.  Discuss their digital footprint and what that means 

7.  Explain their digital citizenship responsibilities 

8.  Warn your children to never share photos with people they don’t physically know                            

offline.  Consider providing  examples of grooming and paedophilia 

9.  Attempt to explore if these behaviours are part of a bigger problem with self-esteem &                        

confidence. Like everyone, children like attention and reassurance but as parents we need to help 

our kids find healthier ways to feel good about themselves. 

10. Ensure they know who they can talk to and where they can get help if needed. They may not 

want that to be you, so ensure they have a safe person to confide in. 

  

 https://www.familyzone.com/anz/families/blog/10-tips-for-parents-on-sexting 

https://www.familyzone.com/anz/families/blog/10-tips-for-parents-on-sexting



